
Ben Hur Is a Thrilling Spectacle
Soul Stirring Drama Great as Ever
Camels, Slaves, Chariots and

All Other Real-
ities in the

Picture

CAPABLE CAST IN
PERFECT HARMONY

Scenes Recall Old Days
of Grand Opera House

in Mission
Street

WALTER ANTHONY

" Ben Hur," at the Columbia theater.
I\u03b2 a magnificent negation of tlie drama
in favor of the spectacle. Hosts occupy
tlie stage. Camels cross. Slaves cum-
b«f It. and 16 horses attempt f-itilely. traverse it in the .harlot race. If

ere is any element of the play pro-
craft that is not adduced "in thea Hur" of the present presentation

\ la not known to the writer. I was
I that it was the Drury Lane pro-

tion. I believe it. Drury Lane,
"?omehow, gives one the idea of im-?nensity.

No stage in town has been so crowded
'he Columbia's since "Ben Hur" was

produced in ante-conflagration days at
the old Grand Opera house that "used
to be in Mission street. Subsequently,
when "Ben Hur" was produced at thek an Xess theater, there were only three
chariots in the race. Last night there
were four. At each chariot tugged four
?-arne.n horses. The Antioch audience
sped <\wloramically past the San Fran-

iseo audience while the 16 horses thun-
* rod on their treadmills.
It almost seemed that the unknown

v.ho drove the bays against the back
drop might win, yet we knew that Ben
ilur would be the victor. At least, we
iioped that he would be in case no acci-

ttt happened to the brave brutes that
;nning. Thus the element of
entered even into this race, for

of the horses might 'shed a shoe"
! destroy the illusion. Luckily, last
i idem prevented Ben Hur

;.i winning the race, which was as
?tacular and authentic as anything I
c seen staged, and the I\u03b2 horses be-

DM stars of the drama of equal im-
\u25a0 lance with a like number of "su-

whv (irtaiv nun
The curtain bulged between the acts- it was necessary to open the
ige door leading out in Mason street

let the army in. There were 300
'nbers of this throng, and evidently

could not find a place on the stage
hallway past the dressing- mul so stretched out into the

That kept the stage door open,
and auditors- sitting comfortably inside
the theater wondered why the curtain
"bellied out" (I'm speaking nautlcally)

?\u25a0 a sail.
What helps "Ben Hur" to defy the

awe of dramaturgy and keep <>n its
?imphant way is.the music that ar-

eompanies the prectaedon. A big or-
estra helps amazingly with its con-

y- nting measures written by Edgar
' -tillman Kelly. The "Hosanna, Hosanna

in the Highest" chorus, which i.s sung
i y the multitude on the stage, waving

V\u03b1 ha branches and greeting- the light
that indicates the presence of the
.Master of Olivet, is an inspiration in
which the impression of the vision is

nforced by the musical message un-
the senses are deluged with sight

i sound.
A DIGMFIED HERO

Thomas Holding plays the role of
Ben Hur with dignity. He lias an ef-
fective voice and does not yield to the
obvtoufl temptation of overacting. Heassumes the heroic easily and grace-
fully. Wedgewood Nowell, »m Meesala,

! us a harder task, because he has to
follow the curves of the Wallace story
more quickly, and his enmity for the
«on of .Tudea fs not altogether made
plain in the play. However. Nowell
makes a romantic figure of the Roman
and drives his quartet of horses in the
chariot race with abandon. Ben s.
Hears, as Simonides, is possessed of a
good voice, which he uses well, and
Miss Florence Aner, as mother of Hur,
'iistinguishes herself by an expressive

thod. Miss Louise Huff in the role
Tirzah and Miss Alice Haynes in
role of Esther, the sister of Rimon-

re graceful figures in the pres-
entation of "Ben Hur."

? But the main appeal of the drama
la not to be found in any of its play-

-1 is, but in the production, which this
year is the biggest and grandest?to
employ the words of a agent?
that we have seen sin<e the- days of the

i l<l Grand Opera house, when 16 Mtmi
? Acr-n futllely across the stage. The 1
\u25a0 hifrjs could cut in two the pro- I

tion of last night and stiil aatound. j

Louise Huff, rvho is a convincing Tirzah in the Ben Hur production at Columbia.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
TO DISCUSS SOCIALISM

Supreme Master »f tlie Fourth I)oe;r*e
KxplalnN Work of the Rlic

l-'rtlfrnKy

Jan. 7.?"An entirely new
Of activity will be opened by the

ighta of Columbus in 1913 as a re-
i. of a favorable action today by the

\u25a0 .pt cmc board of directors.
Seder the auspices of the fourth

<!egree, the ultimate degree of the
?<!der. the abiest, most talented and
most eloquent Catholic laymen of the

:ntry \u25a0will be put upon the country-*platform to discuss socialism and other
subjects.

The announcement was made by John
If. Redden of Denver, supreme master
of th*> fourth degree.

"The members of the fourth degree
are all men of affairs, intelligence, edu-

< ation, refinement and culUuc." said
Redden. "They Imv ;tti influence with
those with whom they associate. The
great responsibility rests on them.
They owe it to themselves and to the
order to make known to the public at
l.irge the great religious truths, the
urea t civic truths for which the cul-
tured catholic gentleman stand!".

??The fourth degree is a distinctive
(or in the social and moral life of

i he country. in a sense ft is a W\u03bc
ligioue and educational factor. Jt puts
into praetne among a highly intelli-
gent class, for the view of all the

pie, the teachings of the Catholic
church.

"It carries thes<e teachings into their
public and private lives. It conse-
quently develops a better and higher
citizenship. Its patriotism is virile.
Its catholicity is militant. It seeks the
spread of the moral code of the Cath-
olic church to make a lasting founda-
tion for civil society and civil g-overn-
nient.

"It has no quarrel with Ciiristians of
any denomination. Its quarrel is with,
ignorance, unbelief and atheism, which

!C a menace to society. In a word, it
strong lay adjunct to the diurdi."

* Thirteen hundred member* of the La
1- U\u03b2 general assembly welcomed Su-
fpretne Knight James A. Flaherty and
otßer members of the supreme board at
a reception in the Hotel I«a Salic, fol-
lowing a dinner. I

THREATEN TO RECALL
POLICE JUDGE WELLED

Members of Oceansicie Club
Angered by Delay in

Assault Case

A house to canvas of the
women of the city to obtain names for
a petition to recall Police Judge C. P.
Weller is being, planned by the mem-
bers of the Oceanside Woman's club,
who are irate over the reduction of

bail in the case of Albert Hendrfcke,
charged with assaulting a young girl.

Hendrtcks lias disappeared and his
case has been continued from time t«>
time because of his absence. Tiiis de-
lay has angered the residents of the
ocean beach district and they place
the blame for neglect of action on the
shoulders of Judge Wetter.

A meeting will be held next Tuesday
in St l'aui Presbyterian ehurdi at For-
ty-sixth avenue and Kirkham street,
oi" which Rev. H. l>. Webb is pastor,
a" which the petition will be prepared,
li In stated that the women will not
a.sk the men voters to assist them, but
will attempt to obtain the required
Dumber of signatures?about 7,000?
from among voters of their own sex.
\\ WTKD TfMM TO n>l) < I.IKVT

The case of llendrn ks came up in
Judge .Shortall's court on Monday
morning. Marie Bruhn and Bather
Ifinter, the complaining witnesses, ap-
peared, accompanied by member* of

i the Oceasslde club. Hendricki was]
represented by Attorney William F.

I Hagerty, who asked for another con-
jtinuanro. stating that' he had put up

*:' |l,o©f ball Raked and wanted time
to find his client.

Henri rk-ks is an automobile &
J livingat 116 Valencia rtreet. Hl* one-
jiual bail was place,] ;> t J.l.nno, b:
later reduced to $1,000 by Weljar, Fol-
lowing this redaction the detendani
disappeared, leaving hla wife and two

1 children.
Judge Welter says that he acted

along \h<- lines Usually followed !*?\u25a0?
judges of the police court and declare*
t!iat a square deal Will dear him ab-
solutely of the charge of negligence.

The women who have taken in hand
the Issuance of the. petition, however,
are in deadly earnest and declare that
they will solicit the aid of every club
woman in the community. Mis. ottie. Fnllmore. president of the dub, said
yesterday:

IOIRTS TOO MY
'Too many outrage* of this kind iiavo

open perpetrated on the beach to allow ,
any euch criminal as Hendrtcks to go
unpunished. The police courts have
been too lax in their dealing With the.se
offenses, and the mothers of the com-
munity will make a strong demand that
better protection be given their daugh-
ters. Wp have made up our minds that
a judge who treats these cases leniently
is not fit to sit on the bench."

Mrs. A. HE: Campbell spoke in a simi-
lar vein:

"I have nothing personal against
Judge Weller, but be is not the right
kind of \u25a0 man to have on the bench.
Jiis excuse that he merely followed the
system i> too flimsy even to discuss."

James Christy, who is accused of in-
timidating the girls and tampering with
witnesses in the case. has. been held toappear in court Friday to answer to
the diarges.

INITIATION BY INSTITUTE
Key onieern Seated by Inle City Ilranch
N. of Y. L. I.

Jan. 7.?lsle city Insti-
tute of the Y. L, 1. has Installed the
following officer*:

r*!.t proi'ilf-nt. Mrs. Arthur Smith;
Miß> Msr.v fin-t Tir. president, Mini
R!l» Leijp; *<?<\u25a0?< ml 7tee pr»«44»nt. Mary

I'riifiar.r. Mm* Herric! liofffiu; flnnii-
Hai Mcrvtair. Mik* Wirlßn<i; trra«aror.
Mr«. U»n f'nrccll: ninrsh.-il. Mis* M;ir.v SfitiKa;
in«:<lr> s»-!itino!. Mi«h Julia Halton: tlu^-i<?,-, \Uim
Hplon Nitltr, Sin. M. Botbello Bad .Mi Bom
Debiser.

GAUNT FAMINE STALKS
THROUGH ADRIANOPLE

Meanwhile, Peace Envoys at
London Continue to

Dicker
\u25a0

LONDON, Jan. 7.?A Sofia dispatch
reports that at Adrianople the rations
In the invested town have been re-
duced to one-fourth. Eighty thousand
persona are Bfck, without medical aid
or the means of obtaining warmth.

Turkish and Bulgarian delegates met
Monday to discuss terms of capitula-
tion. Tiie Turks demanded that they
be allowed to retain their arms. The
Bulgarians refused to grant this.

Sir Edward Grey, British secretary
for foreign affairs, said in the house
of commons today that the possibility
of intervention by the powers, should
the peace plenipotentiaries fail to
agree, was receiving the attention of
the powers, but said he could make no
statement of the views or decisions of
the powers that was not authorized by
common consent.

The ambassadorial conference in
London has abandoned for a time thequestion of the frontier of Albania, as
it has been found impossible to recon-
cile the desires of Russia and Austria.

The Servians and Montenegrins are
preparing memorandums to be pre-
sented to thr- ambassadors. Servis will
ask to occupy the eastern part of the
San.iak of tyovipazar and th« whole re-
gion eastward from the river T>rin to
Lake CMbrida, in addition .<> Ifonasti*.

Montenegro will ask to occupy the
western part of San.jak of Novipazar,
[pek and the districts of Djakova and
Scutari with 20 miles more of the coast
of the Adriatic south of the river Prin.
The memorandum will give the ambas-
iadors to understand thnt if Monte-
ttegro is not given Seutarl k revolution
will follow resulting in the fall of the
monarchy and the anion of Montenegro
and Servia.

The tension lictwpon Austria and
Jtussia has lessened as a result of ex-
planations regarding mea-
sures both have taken.

Turkey succeeded ?o<lay in arranK-ing a short loan in London. It is ex-
plained that ii is not a war loan, but.
a small sum to relieve the pressing:
necessities of the irovernment.

Prefect Assassinated
OONSTAjrnifQPLE, Jan. 7? Kapa-

niariiiau Kffendl. the Armenian prefect
of Van. liaa been aaeaeelnated, accord-
ing to an official report received here.

PARISH WHIST TONIGHT
Boys* rtnml to I'rovlde Mu»!e at St.

l-:ii*ab«>th*M Tnurnsiueot
JaU 7.?St. Elizabeth's

parish will give a whist tournament
toraoVrnw evening in St. Joseph's
sodality gymnasium in Thirty-fourth
avenue. The 8, J. S. ]>,»ys- band of 30pieces will provide the music. The
committee includes Mrs. George Klaus
Miss Josephine Bucher. Miss Christine
Rist, Mrs. Josephine Reichling, Mrs
George Wondra. Miss Millie Cox, MissLucy Krieg-, Miss Ada Klose. Mrs.
ThiTinas Joyce, Miss Marie Murray
>rrs. Edward Merg and Miss Carrie
"s\alders.

POWELL CLAYTON QUITS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.?Powell Clay-

ton, republican national committceman
from Arkansas since IS7L,. today handedliis resignation to Charlatan IlillesGeneral Clayton told Ililles he expected
to give up lils residence in Arkansas
and live in the district Of Columbia.
Efia services as a national committee-
man 1)3« Wen continuous and is thelongest on record. His \u25a0UCcesSut will
be ?> hosen by the Arkansas state com-
mittee.

POOLROOM RAID
BLAME DODGED

White and Mooney Both
Deny They Ordered

Saturday's Arrests

Five of Six Keepers Freed
and "Visitors" Dismissed

by Court

Neither the chief of police nor the
captain of detectives ordered the ratds
on the poolrooms on the water front
and in the southern part of the city.

Chief of Police White says he did not
do so and Captain of Detectives
Mooney is equally as vehement in de-
claring that the arrests were the result
of an order from other than he.

This evasion of responsibility for the
raid of Saturday afternoon developed
yesterday when five poolroom keepers
and 190 "visitors" were released be-
cause of lack of evidence.

Chief White denied that he had or-
dered the raids and said that Captain
Mooney had probably done so. Mooney
emphatically offset the chief's asser-
tions with denial that he had anything
to do with It.

Five of the six poolroom keepers
who were brought in during the raids
and charged with violation of the Otic-
Walker gambling act were dismissed
by the police judges, and the case of
one was continued for one week.

Owing to the lack of evidence
against the 190 "visitors'" all were dis-
missed. Ten remaining gambling
house keepers will appear later In the
week for a hearing.

Detectives Redmond and Goff, who
conducted the raids, were unable to
testify that money had changed hands
in any of the resorts, or that they had
seen any one betting on races.

Captain Kelly, Sergeant Bunner and
Captain Wall will be questioned by
Chief White concerning their lack of
knowledge regarding poolrooms that
were found in operation iji their re-
specti%'e districts.

White said that he had known for
two weeks that poolrooms were being
operated openly in the harbor and
southern police districts. He said he
would fix the responsibility later.

'"I've enough to look after in my own
bureau,'' said Mooney, "without worry-
ing about gambling raids. I detailed
the men to the chief of police and he
sent them to do the raiding."

"Captain Mooney has full charge of
the gambling detail," said Chief White.
I am not worrying: about gambling.

Mooney direct the men on these
places. Hereafter Captain Mooney will
have full power to direct, the gambling
detail."

The poolroom men dismissed were
Morris Kosendorn, Joseph McCarthy,
by Police Judge Deasy; James Marshall,
by Pollre Judge Weller; Harry Sc'.ien-
<\e\ and Lawrence Meehan, by Police
Judge Hhortall. The case of Harry

Gardner wm continued.

MUNITION BOOKS
NEW LITERATURE

University of California Ex-
perts Preparing Works

on Reclamation

BERKELEY. Jan. 7.?Dr. T?. A. Etch-
everry and Dr. A. E. Chandler, profes-
sors at the University of California,

have begun the" preparation of two

books which are hailed on the campus
as the beginning of a literature in the
comparatively recent science of mod-
ernized irrigation.

Both are completing for immediate
publication "works which treat of dis-
tinctive features of the subject and
which are designed to meet a pressing
need not only in the curricula ot
American universities, but in the read-
ing public, which, though not tech-
nically trained, is interested in such
conservation problems as water rights
and reserve, and the reclamation of
arid territories. For their pioneer
work both have been commended of-
ficially by President Benjamin Ide
Wheeler and by their coadjutors in tire
college of agriculture.

Doctor Etcheverry's work deals with
ti;o primary and scientific aspects of
irrigation. As associate professor of
innigation engineering, he is recog-
nized as the foremost authority in his
specialty in the west. U\u03b2 has fre-
quently been called upon for expert aid
by the United States authorities and by
the Canadian government In British
Columbia.

His book had Its Inception in the ne-
cessity of his own classroom. He was
hampered by the dearth of any ade-
quate text. He therefore supplied the
need by preparing a comprehensive
manuscript, in bulk equivalent to 25».i
printed pages with 40 drawings of irri-
gation structures.

For the last two years this work,
provided for students merely in mimeo-
graph form, has been used as the
standard text at the college of agri-
culture. A demand has now arisen for
the text from other colleges.

He has been a voluminous writer on
irrigation topics, contributing to tech-
nical journals. Two of his more im-
portant studies have been issued from
the Canadian government printing of-
fice in Ottawa.

The book by Doctor Chandler will
form \u25a0 sort of sequel to Doctor Etche-
verry n. It will present in nontech-
nical language the history and practice
of water rights and the function ano
types of irrigation institutions. In
the college of agriculture faculty Doc-
tor Chandler occupies the position of
assistant professor of the institutions
of irrigation.

Irrigation engineering is one of the
new courses developed in this country
through applied science in the domain
of agriculture and conservation. The
university here was one of the fore-
moat jn organizing the study. Grad-
uates of the last two years, who are
given degrees of civil engineer, have
all obtained immediate positions in
California or in the reclamation serv-
ice in Utah and Xevada, or in British
Columbia. As men were not available,
the university has been unable to fill
positions In Texas, Montana. X\u03b2w Mex-
ico, Honolulu and Australia.

SHERIFF REMOVES
BARB WIRE FENCE

District Attorney of Marin
Says Streams Must Not

Be Obstructed

Oystermen Forbidden to
Stop Progress of Fish to

Spawn Ground

Right of the Pacific Coast Oyster

company, a corporation doing business
in this city at SS Sacramento street,
to fence in a part of the lowlands at
Tomalee bay between Millerton and
Bivalve is questioned by the Marin
county authorities and there have been
warlike times at the various points

of dispute along the line of the com-
pany's obstruction.

Five small creeks in which numer-
ous fishermen have enjoyed sport are
said to have been separated from the
bay by a wood and wire structure.
District Attorney Thomas Boyd and
Sheriff Keating of Marin took a hand
in the trouble yesterday and Boyd is
said to have advised the sheriff to take
down that part of the fence that ob-
structs the entrance to the streams.
Keating did as- he was bid, but so far
as the local office of the oyst«r com-
pany was concerned they had not been
advised of the move they averred.

Three deputy sheriffs. under in-
structions from Boyd. were reported
last night to have removed 2,000 feet
of the wire. The officials said that the
fence was across the Inner channel of
the bay and prevented the spawning
of steelhead trout in Paper Mill creek
and neighboring streams. The com-
pany declared that the wire could not
possibly prevent the fish from enter-
ing.

District Attorney Boyd said he was
sure of his position and he had inves-
tigated the trouble and found that the
wires were bo arranged that thousands
of fish were banked up against the ob-
struction, and that the stream must be
kept open at any cost.

According to reports from the sher-
iff's office there were about 20 em-
ployes of the Oyster company on the
ground with the evident intention of
preventing the removal of any part of
the fence.-. A number of these were
half breed Indians and they were under
orders to protect the obstruction. Be-
fore Keating's men arrived the half-
breeds and their leaders retreated and
the deputies had no difficulty.

Sheriff Keating said that Edwin
Smith, superintendent of the Oyster
company's plant, telephoned Boyd and
demanded that the sheriffs deputies be
arrested, which request was promptly
refused.

LAST TRIBUTE PAID TO
DR. UNDERHILL'S MEMORY

Members of Hillside Club
Pall Bearers at Funeral of
4 Berkeley Physician

BERKELEY, Jan. 7.?Six members
of the Hillside club were pall bearers
at the funeral of Dr. W. W. Underhill,
which was held this morning, with
Rev. Arthur Maxson Smith, pastor of
the First Unitarian church, officiating.
Doctor Underbill dropped dead Satur-
day night, at a Hillside club dance.

They were former Mayor Beverly
Lt Hodghead,. J. D. Galloway, A. Don-
nells, Earl 11. Webb, Frank M. Scoon-
over and Gurdon Bradley. A eulogy
was pronounced by Webb.

Doctor Underhill was one of the
most prominent members of the club.
He was a former park commissioner
and was medical counsel in San Fran-
cisco for the Equitable Life Insurance
company. He belonged to the Uni-
tarian and City flubs and was an asso-
ciate member of the Faculty club at
the university. The city council ad-
journed this morning out of respect to
his memory.

tntUU FOR ATTEMPTED ARSON'
/OAKLAND, Jan. 7.?Eugene Gousou-

land, a negro, was held to the superior
court today by Police Judge George
Samuels on a charge of attempted ar-
~son.

He is accused of trying to set fire
to the house of Harry J. Tresselt, 1534
Twelfth avenue, where Gousouland's
wife was employed as a domestic.

Gousouland said when arrested that
he was trying to secure his wife's at-
tention, who slept in the basement of
the Tresselt home, and that, failing to
arouse her in any other way, lie had
thrown a wad of saturated with
coal oil agaliist tlio basement, door.

THREATEN HOMES WHERE
"DOWN AND OUTS" REST

Board of Health Promises
to Investigate Cheap

Sleep Hotels

Abolishment of the living places of
several hundred "down and out" men
came before the board of health last
evening in the consideration as to
whether there should be a rigid en-
forcement of lodging house laws in re-
gard to 13 cent hotels. The particular
places under consideration were the
Howard house and the Tonopah house
at 769 and 7SI Howard street.

T. J. O'Leary, proprietor of the two,
offered to conduct the health officials on
a thorough tour of investigation to de-
termine whether it is possible to c«i-
duet a "dollar a week" hotel under the
usual regulations covering such places.

Health Officer Dr. R. G. Brodriek will
make an investigation shortly to deter-
mine what steps can be taken in the
matter.

"The only alternative to this type of
lodging: house," pleaded O'Leary, "is a
municipal lodging house. A municipal
place is all right, but Immediate en-
forcement .of the ordinances will sim-
ply force these tenants out in the
street until the city provides , such a
hotel. They can't pay more, and no
lessee or owner can comply with the
laws and provide beds for 15 cents
after paying- electricity, water and
other charge?. I simply lease from
month to month, so it will not affe< t
me much in any case. Of course, both
places are conducted on a strictly com-
mercial basis."

These places, among the last 15 cent
lodgings in the commercial district.
originally were built for lofts, and are
of two story frame construction. The
"rooms" arp wooden stall?, six feet
long, to accommodate a bed, and about
five and one-half feet wide. The wartls
do not reach the celling. There are
accommodations for 150 men in "each
place.

OAKLAND CLUBMAN IS
HELD TO SUPERIOR COURT

Encinal City Merchant Ac-
cused of Raising Receipt

on Bill of $300

OAKLAND, Jan. 7-? E. B. !* Zlm-
mer, clubman and business man, was
held to the superior court In $2. 00ft
hai] today by Police Judge Mortimer
Smith on a charge of forgery. Zimmer
was accused by George C Collins, sec-
retary of the Inited Electrical company
of San Francisco, of raising a receipt
from $300 to $1,200. Carl Eisenschim-
nsel. a handwriting expert, gra\'o testi-
mony that the receipt for $1,300 was a
forgery and ColMns testified that he had
only been paid $300 by Zimmer on a
bill for ll.sno. Zimmer offered no
defense at the preliminary hearing.

CONFERENCE TO BE HELD
jXf
: Ifayihs. Wilson nirectrd to Arranjcr a

Meet toe With S. P. Official*
BERKELEY, Jan. 7.?The city coun-

cil by resolution this morning directed
jMayor J. Stitt Wilson to arrange a aec-
ond confg-enre between the council

fand the Southern Pacific officials on the
question of Ellsworth street traffic.

JFollowing several accidents on that
line, the council urged the Southern
jPacific to substitute streetcar for train
iservice through Berkeley In Ellsworta
street. No reply has been received.

AS FUGITIVE FROM JI'STICK
I /TVVKLA.VD,Jan. 7.?lnspectors Harry
ereen and Thomas Gallagher arresteil
Arthur Clark, alias Arthur Rlchard-
villo, alias Arthur 11. Gross, today as
a fugitive from .justice. Clark answers
the description of a man who escaped
from the Jefferson reformatory in In-
diana, where he was serving an in-
determinate sentence of from one to
eight years on a charge of petty lar-

'. ceny.
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Winter Rashes
Demand UseOf

Oidcura Soap
and Ointment

Frost bites, chappings, chafincs, red,
rough and tender faces and nands,
eczemas, itchings and irritations inci-
dental to winter gports are promptly
relieved by warm baths with Cuti-
cura Soap, followed by gentle ap-
plications of Cuticura Ointment.

Octfom Seep aad OIMBMat Mid taroagbont U\u03bc
wettd. XJbml Mapto of «Mh m*l!«l ftw. wMk»a-p. boolc. Altar? "Cntfenr*,, D«pt. ST, Bottoa.

?"Tender-Heed nun «fc»r» la mofert wtth C«U-
cmSou(ttftrtu Stick. 85c Übenl umpltftw.

Fiftieth Aanlr«r«arr?Sacrauieato.
January 8, of the Central Pacific Ground
Breaking:. Unvetllne; of Commemorative
Tablet. Ip. m. Reduced rates for round
trip via Southern Pacific. Tickets on
sale January 6, 7 and 8. Return limit
January 10.?Advt.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of&£&*&*&&&(

MaliidMM VICHY
i

(FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY)

h Natural Alkaline Water n
JR Not Genuine IB
jrejk without the word Jok

Unexcelled for table use,

|p3©p Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach |S??
Troubles and Gout.

f As k your Physician

GtT A BOTTLE OF NIWBRO'S HERP.CIDfT
THEOfi3NALDANDrUfF6fRMOESTROVER

Sold Everywhere.

If troubled with dandruff you will
find Ilerpicide absolutely dependable.

It may be obtained at all toflet goods
counters in both 50 cent and $1.00
sizes. Herpiclde is positively guaran-
teed, or money refunded, to eradicate
dandruff, stop itching of the scalp and
prevent falling hair. The results are
a revelation, always positive, always
satisfactory.

Every promise made for Herplcide in
the advertising, on the label, or by the
dealer who sells It is backed up by one
hundred per cent of the most pleasing
and satisfying efficiency. The dainty
and exquisite odor of Herpiclde ap-
peals to every one of refined taste.

Buy a bottle of Herplcide from your
dealer and try it. You will like it. The

improvement In the condition of your
hair and scalp will be at once notice-
able. The scalp will be clean an«l
healthy, the hair possess a gloss and
luster, a snap and luxuriance which
constitute hair beauty.

To avoid disappointment always In-
sist on having genuine Ilerpicide and
not something claimed to be "just as
good."

The Herpicide Co., Dept. S., Detroit,
Mich., will send a small trial size bot-
tle of this wonderful scalp prophylac-
tic and a booklet on the care of the
hair to any address upon receipt of
10 cents in postage or silver to cover
cost of packing and mailing.

Applications may be obtained at the
better barber shops and hair dressing
parlors.

; f»; IIBTH Cylinder Oils . . J
Allill c,utchOi,s ?\u25a0--!!

Transmission Greases j|
j PURE GASOLINE! J!

I BEST VALUE HIGHEST EFFICIENCY j
References: Any Owner or Chauffeur using them

Distributing Station J \
VAN NESS AND GOLDEN GATE AVENUES j

for Auto Oils, Greases and Pure Gasoline Exclusively \


